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Sometimes I wrestle my demons. Sometimes we just snuggle. (Bumper Sticker) Most girls might

think twice before getting engaged to someone like Reyes Farrow - but Charley Davidson is not

most girls. She's a paranormal private eye and grim-reaper-in-training who's known to be a bit of a

hell-raiser, especially after a few shots of caffeine. Her beloved Reyes may be the only begotten son

of evil, but he's dark and sultry and deeply sexy and everything Charley could hope for. Really. But

when the FBI file on Reyes' childhood happens to land into her lap, she can't help herself: She

opens it...and then the real fun begins. First, Charley finds a naked corpse riding shotgun in her car.

Then, a man loses his soul in a card game. Throw in a deaf boy who sees dead people, a woman

running from mobsters, and a very suspicious Reyes, and things can't get any worse for Charley.

Unless, of course, the 12 Beasts of Hell are unleashed....
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I loved 99% of this book. Itâ€™s funny and irreverent. The world-building is awesome. The

characters are engaging. And the plot is completely entertaining. It was a great book. But that one

percent that didnâ€™t work for me was pretty significant. (Iâ€™ll get to that in a minute.)If you

havenâ€™t read the previous books in this series, stop here. You need to start with First Grave on

the Right. This review will reference spoilers from the previous books.Like all readers, I opened the

book, excited to find out whether Charley was going to accept Reyesâ€™ proposal. Well, sheâ€™s

considering it, but itâ€™s with her typical levity. After all, she has other important things to think



about too: like coffeeâ€¦ the naked ghost in her jeepâ€¦ Cookieâ€™s love lifeâ€¦ and the backstory on

Mr. Wong. This means the answer doesnâ€™t come with the swiftness you might hope. It also

means there is plenty going on to keep up the pace.As always, Charleyâ€™s work as a PI plays a

part in the story. And as always, she is working one mundane case and one supernatural case at

the same time. Only here, her PI case is the supernatural investigation â€“and the regular bad-guy

caper involves her personal life. In her paid case, a man is asking her to find the demon who he sold

his soul to, so he can get it back. At the same time, she is trying to track down a woman in witness

protection because some goons have threatened to go after Charleyâ€™s loved ones if she

doesnâ€™t. All this, while she tries to learn more about what it really means to be the grim reaper

and to understand the prophecies that surround her and Reyes.Itâ€™s a busy time. So busy you

might be worried that we might miss out on some of the deliciousness that is Reyes Farrow. Fear

not. He gets naked. Feel free to rejoice.

My Rating: C+ Liked It, but I had issuesOriginally posted at That's What I'm Talking AboutNote: this

story contains spoilers from earlier books in the series. In addition, there is a mild spoiler dealing

with the open-ended marriage proposal from the previous book. If you donâ€™t want to know how

Charley deals with Reyesâ€™ question, Iâ€™ve marked it below.Sixth Grave on the Edge opens

shortly after the conclusion of the previous book, with heroine Charley Davidson back in her baby -

her bright red Wrangler, Misery. At the conclusion of the previous book, Misery was nearly

destroyed, and I completely love how Charley describes each and every symptom and repair as if

Misery was a human. And because this is Charley, you know things arenâ€™t going to be anywhere

near normal. This time around, Charley has a dead naked man in her front seat, and she is spying

on the Foster Family as part of a cold case recon for FBI Agent Carson, a quasi-friend of

Charleyâ€™s-someone sheâ€™s gotten to know over the course of her work as a PI. Long ago, a

baby boy was kidnapped from the Fosters, and this cold case always bothered Agent Carson and

her father. While Charley may be doing some recon work to help out, Charley already knows what

happened to their missing child, since it is none other than her boyfriend, Reyes.**Don't read this

paragraph if you don't want to know about the marriage proposal**Like most fans of the Charley

Davidson series, I was anxiously awaiting the release of Sixth Grave on the Edge after the previous

book ended with a marriage proposal on a sticky note.
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